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Abstract. Climate change is a problem which is global both in terms of causes and consequences.
The uncertainties are large and likely to persist. Meanwhile, the political and economic stakes of both
action and inaction are much higher than those in other transboundary concerns such as acid rain
and ozone depletion. The public policy impact of scientific opinions on climate change, therefore,
not only depends uponwhat is being said, but also,who is advancing those conclusions andhow
they were arrived at. This was the rationale behind the setting up of the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC) in 1988. The paper examines the IPCC in the context of prior assessment
efforts. It attempts to unravel the processes which caused the IPCC to be set up when it was and how
it was, as opposed to different times and different forms.
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1. Introduction

Nine years have elapsed since the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) was established in 1988 to assess the available information on climate
change. The IPCC was created jointly by two United Nations agencies: the World
Meteorological Organization (WMO) and the United Nations Environment Pro-
gramme (UNEP), and now has the participation of national governments world-
wide. At the same time it attracts an exceptionally large number of qualified experts
in an assessment process involving multiple worldwide peer reviews. Through this
innovative set-up the founding fathers of the IPCC sought to advance what many
thought was an oxymoron: quality scientific assessments by democratic consensus.

While there is considerable literature citing conclusions reached by the IPCC,
detailed analyses of the institution, its assessment process and outputs are very
limited. Such accounts invariably tend to include rudimentary descriptions of the
IPCC history and process. However, very little attention is paid to the question
of whyan intergovernmental assessment mechanism was deemed necessary in the
first place,what the various intricacies in its institutional structure are, andhow
they were shaped by various actors in the international environmental arena in the
mid-1980s. The first in a two part analysis of the IPCC, this paper sets the context
of the climate problem and how it evolved over time. Next, it attempts to unravel
the processes which caused the IPCC to be set up when it was and how it was,
as opposed to different times and different forms. The paper then discusses the
factors which shaped the form and structure of the IPCC between its conception,
in early 1987, and birth, in November 1988. The subsequent structural and process
evolution of the IPCC is examined in the Part II of this analysis (Agrawala, 1998).

2. The Context

The theory of the greenhouse effect goes back to over a hundred years (Fourier,
1827; Tyndall, 1863; Arrhenius, 1896). The role of human activities in increasing
greenhouse gas concentrations has come under growing scrutiny only since the
late 1950s when monitoring of atmospheric carbon-dioxide concentrations began
in Antarctica and Hawaii (Keeling et al., 1984). One of the first recognitions by a
non-governmental organization (NGO) of the climate change threat was at a 1963
meeting sponsored by the Conservation Foundation which concluded that ‘it is es-
timated that a doubling of carbon dioxide content of the atmosphere would produce
a temperature rise of 3.8◦C’ (Kellogg, 1987). The first official recognition came
from the US President’s Science Advisory Committee in 1965 when, amongst other
things, it noted that climate change could be caused by human activities and could
have important consequences (PSAC, 1965).

Serious scientific interest in man’s impact on global climate and the possible
societal impacts of these changes came to be mobilized through conferences, loose
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research networks and assessments, particularly from 1970 onwards∗ (SCEP, 1970;
SMIC, 1971; Mormino et al., 1975; NRC, 1977; NRC, 1979). There were relatively
brief periods of interest in globalcooling due to the effect of industrial aerosols
from the late 1960s to early 1970s and climatevariability which gained prominence
in the mid-1970s due to the prolonged drought in the Sahel. The latter provided the
impetus for one of the earliest North-South policy dialogs on the environment –
the United Nations Conference on Desertification which was held in Nairobi in
1977. This conference was initiated by UNEP’s Executive Director Mostafa Tolba
with active support from many developing countries which were threatened by
desertification. Although a ‘plan of action’ was produced, the funding for it was
subject to voluntary contributions from Northern countries which did not have
a significant stake in the problem. Consequently, there was little concrete follow
up action. By the early 1980s the predominant focus of the scientific community,
meanwhile, had moved away from climate variability and converged on the possi-
bility of warmingtrends in themeanclimate stemming from increased greenhouse
gas concentrations.

The first World Climate Conference (WCC) in 1979 provided a major interna-
tional forum devoted exclusively to climate change. This conference was convened
primarily under WMO auspices and had a small organizing committee composed
of prominent scientists and bureaucrats from both sides of the Atlantic. In particu-
lar, key roles were played by Robert M. White of the US and James Dooge of the
International Council of Scientific Unions (ICSU). White chaired the organizing
committee for the WCC and was the co-chair of the conference itself. He worked
closely with Dooge, also a member of the conference organizing committee, to
get international agreement on a collaborative climate research program. Dooge
chaired a key session during the WCC on ‘Identification of Climate Impacts’ which
provided the terms of reference for such a program. These efforts were eventually
successful and led to the creation of the World Climate Programme (WCP) under
WMO, UNEP and ICSU auspices.

The first World Climate Conference did not make any calls for policy action on
climate change (WMO, 1979). It did, however, lay the groundwork for a series of
workshops organized under WMO, UNEP and ICSU auspices to better understand
the problem. These workshops were held in Villach, Austria in 1980, 1983 and
1985 and drew on a UNEP funded research effort underway at International Me-
teorological Institute, Stockholm between 1982 and 1985.† It was at Villach 1985

∗ The international atmospheric research community had, in fact, come to be mobilized with the
setting up of Global Atmospheric Research Program (GARP) under WMO auspices in 1967. GARP
was set up partly in response to President Kennedy’s address to the United Nations General Assembly
in 1961 in which he called for the ‘peaceful uses of satellites’ (Bolin, 1997).

† Coincident developments during this period included: two major assessments of climate change
by the National Research Council (NRC, 1983) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA,
1983) in the United States, the widespread diffusion of the finding that the warming produced by
carbon-dioxide would be matched in magnitude by the combined warming effect of other greenhouse
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that a consensus was reached by an international group of scientists (participating
in theirpersonalcapacities) that ‘in the first half of the next century a rise of global
mean temperature would occur which is greater than any in man’s history’. These
experts also recommended that ‘scientists and policymakers should begin active
collaboration to explore the effectiveness of alternative policies and adjustments’
(WMO, 1985).

In the period immediately following Villach 1985, climate change had truly
‘arrived’ both in the news media and on the international policy agenda. The range
of factors that contributed to this issue build-up is extremely diverse,∗ the feedbacks
between them very complex and are well documented in several good historical
accounts. The next section will trace one strand that has received considerably less
attention: how the Villach 1985 findings influenced decisionmaking in the interna-
tional bodies which had sponsored it, and how their institutional responses as well
as influence from key individuals and one government eventually resulted in the
setting up of an intergovernmental panel – the IPCC – to assess climate change.

3. Genesis of the IPCC

There were four key actors on the international arena at the time the Villach 1985
recommendations came out: UNEP, WMO, ICSU and the United States. UNEP,
WMO and ICSU had been collaborating closely both in climate research through
the World Climate Programme, and in assessments through the Villach series of
workshops between 1980 and 1985. Following the 1985 workshop as discussions
moved more towards internationalpolicy responses, ICSU’s involvement as an in-
stitution declined. Some key ICSU scientists, most notably Bert Bolin, did however
play important roles in the evolving policy debate. ICSU meanwhile continued to
focus on global changeresearch, particularly through the International Geosphere
Biosphere Program (IGBP) which it established in 1986.

The fourth and final player, the United States, was in a unique position. First,
it had the most cumulative expertise both in climate change research and in as-
sessments from the Climate Impact Assessment Program (Mormino et al., 1975)
and National Research Council (NRC, 1977; NRC, 1979; NRC, 1983) to Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA, 1983; EPA, 1986), and the Department of

gases over the long term (Ramanthan et al., 1985), and the high degree of public and policy-maker
interest in the threat of ozone-layer depletion which eventually led to the signing of the Vienna
Convention in 1985. Excessive detail is avoided to prevent digression from the main theme of this
paper but the reader is referred to the many published historical accounts of this period, e.g., Revelle,
1985; Kellogg, 1987; Brenton, 1994.∗ The years 1987 and 1988 were marked by severe heat waves in North America, Hurricane
Gilbert struck the Caribbean and caused more than $1 billion in damage, there was a freak hurricane
in the English Channel and a chunk of ice approximately 100 miles long and 25 miles wide broke off
the coast of Antarctica. These events contributed to heightened public concern both on the possibility
of warming trends and the possibility of increased risk to extreme climatic events.
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Energy (DoE, 1985). These assessments helped shape the flavor of those done in
other countries (such as Germany) and the fledgling international effort. Second,
the US had a huge stake in the climate problem. It was the biggest contributor to
greenhouse gas emissions. Also, any measures at abatement of future emissions
could significantly threaten its economic interests. Powerful fossil fuel lobbies
with active support from a Republican White House were strongly opposed to
any kind of action on climate change. Third, being the biggest financial patron
of the UN system, the US carried considerable clout in decisionmaking circles at
WMO and UNEP. Fourth, and perhaps most interestingly, various US agencies and
research establishments had very different positions on climate change, particularly
with regard to the need for any policy responses to it. While assessments like
NRC (1983) emphasized scientific uncertainties and advocated a cautious ‘wait
and see’ approach, an EPA assessment published the same year painted a dramat-
ically different picture with potentially catastrophic consequences resulting from
uncontrolled climate change (EPA, 1983).

Meanwhile, UNEP and its pro-active Director Mostafa Tolba had no doubts
about the future course of action on climate change. Flush with the success of
negotiating the Vienna Convention on Ozone, he felt that the time was ripe to
repeat the ozone ‘miracle’ for climate. Indeed, UNEP in it its long range planning
document of 1985 had called for a climate convention. In the wake of the 1985
Villach workshop, Tolba began active consultations for a possible convention with
WMO and ICSU, UNEP’s two long-standing collaborators on climate change. He
also wrote to then US Secretary of State George Schultz urging the US to take
appropriate actions (Hecht and Tirpak, 1995). Tolba’s efforts stimulated two sets
of interactions between these four key actors.

3.1. AN IMMEDIATE RESPONSE: THE ADVISORY GROUP ON GREENHOUSE

GASES(AGGG)

In a meeting organized by UNEP, WMO and ICSU, a decision was made to jointly
set up an advisory panel: the Advisory Group on Greenhouse Gases (AGGG) in
July 1986. This blue ribbon panel consisted of a total of seven members: Gordon
Goodman, Bert Bolin, Ken Hare, G. White, G. Golitsyn, Sukiyoro Manabe and
M. Kassas. Each of the three participating bodies had nominated two experts. The
AGGG mandate, in fact, stemmed directly from Villach 1985 which had suggested
that ‘UNEP, WMO, and ICSU should establish a small task force on greenhouse
gases . . . to initiate if necessary, consideration of a global convention’ (WMO,
1985). This was, however, not the first international advisory panel on climate
change: two notable precedents are a panel of experts to better understand climate
change set up by the Executive Council of the WMO in 1974, and another some-
what similar panel set up by the WMO, but under mandate from the UN General
Assembly in 1975.
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There were some crucial shortcomings in the design of the AGGG. Bert Bolin,
a member of this group and veteran of almost all international climate change
assessment efforts from 1970 onwards, recalls that he was ‘very ambivalent to
the work of the AGGG because it had no money and no muscle’ (Bolin, 1997).
Eventually, Gordon Goodman, another AGGG member and Executive Director of
the Beijer Institute (later, the Stockholm Environment Institute) got money from
the Rockefeller Brothers Fund to commission two inter-linked workshops in Sep-
tember and November 1987 at Villach and Bellagio respectively. It is important to
note that Villach 1987was nota continuation of the series of workshops held at
the same venue between 1980 and 1985. The 1987 Villach and Bellagio meetings
were held under AGGG auspices, even though many over-committed AGGG mem-
bers had limited input or control over them. Many participants at these workshops
believed that despite prevailing uncertainties, aggressive policy action was needed
on climate change. This led to the Bellagio conference proposal that policymakers
should set ‘maximum’ rates of sea level increase at between 20 and 50 mm per
decade and a maximum rate of temperature increase at 0.1◦C per decade (Jäger,
1988).

Two facts need re-stating. First, these recommendations were not coming from
the ‘officially mandated’ group, that is the AGGG. Second, while ecological thresh-
olds of climate change might exist under specific contexts, the scientific basis be-
hind drawing broadly generalizable thresholds across a whole range of natural and
socioeconomic systems is questionable even ten years later. Furthermore, whether
climate change under any particular (arbitrary) threshold should be defined as so-
cially ‘tolerable’, and exceeding it as ‘dangerous’, was clearly a value judgment
scientists were not qualified to make. This mood of policy activism continued on
to the Toronto Conference of the Atmosphere in June 1988 which was the first
‘million dollar’ meeting on climate change. The instrumental force behind this
conference was Howard Ferguson, the former head of the Canadian Meteorological
Service who later served as convener of the Second World Climate Conference in
1990. In both these conferences Ferguson was able to attract high level political
participation including a few heads of state. The hallmark of Toronto was a con-
clusion by a small group of energy experts which led to a conference declaration
calling for a 20% reduction in global carbon-dioxide emissions from 1988 levels by
2005 (WMO, 1989). The recommendations from the Villach/Bellagio workshops,
meanwhile, were eventually published as a four volume set by Stockholm Envi-
ronment Institute in 1990 when they were eclipsed by the much more influential
IPCC First Assessment Report. The last meeting of the AGGG was held during the
Second World Climate Conference in 1990 and it has not undertaken or sponsored
any activities since then.
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3.2. A PARALLEL BUT DELAYED RESPONSE: AN INTERGOVERNMENTAL

ASSESSMENT‘ MECHANISM’

Meanwhile, in the United States, Tolba’s letter to George Schultz was discussed
during 1986 by the inter-agency National Climate Program Policy Board. As re-
ferred to earlier, various US agencies had published their own extensive assess-
ments on climate change which pre-dated the fledgling international assessment
effort. They also had vastly different takes on both the magnitude of the problem,
the need and nature of any possible responses to it. Due to lack of agreement, and
for reasons that suited their own ideologies and agendas (see Section 3.3), a com-
promise was reached amongst participating agencies with the US recommending
that an ‘intergovernmental mechanism’ be set-up to conduct scientific assessment
of climate change.

The US position was communicated to the WMO Secretariat and it helped shape
resolution 9 of the Tenth WMO Congress which met in May 1987. This resolution
recognized the need for an inter-disciplinary and multi-agency approach and asked
the Executive Council of WMO ‘to arrange forappropriatemechanisms to un-
dertake further development of scientific and other aspects of greenhouse gases’.
The US also strongly influenced the WMO Executive Council resolution a week
later, which in response to the call from the Congress, requested the Secretary
General of WMO, ‘in coordination with the Executive Director of UNEP to es-
tablish anintergovernmentalmechanism to carry out internationally coordinated
scientific assessments of the magnitude, impact and potential timing of climate
change’. Shortly thereafter, UNEP’s Governing Body welcomed the WMO initia-
tive and asked its Executive Director to work with WMO on establishing such an
intergovernmental assessment body.

This constitutes the famous ‘I’ of what was to later become the IPCC and is
the single most critical element in its design. It is the intergovernmental nature
of the IPCC that gives its assessments a specialniche,distinct from the myriad
other assessments and vendors. According to Jean Ripert, founder chairman of
the Intergovernmental Negotiating Committee (INC) who chaired the negotiations
for a climate convention, the intergovernmental nature of the IPCC was in large
part responsible for educating many government bureaucrats about the problem
which made them more willing to come to the negotiating table. This, according to
Ripert, was key to the signing of FCCC in 1992 (Ripert, 1997). However, having
an intergovernmental status has imposed significant costs also: IPCC assessment
summaries are widely regarded as being politically negotiated, which has, at times,
undermined their credibility.

3.3. COUNTERFACTUAL ANALYSIS

Having discussedhow an intergovernmental mechanism came to be set up, it is
also important to explorewhy it might have been necessary. Many analysts offer
a sequentialexplanation of events between 1985 and 1988. For example, Michael
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Oppenheimer, an active participant in the 1987 Villach/Bellagio workshops and
the Toronto Conference, notes ‘the Bellagio Report provided a basis for the recom-
mendations of the June 1988 Toronto meeting which in turn provided impetus to
the formation of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’ (Oppenheimer,
1989). However, as the preceding paragraphs clearly show, the process to set up the
IPCC was in motion as early as 1986, and the WMO Executive Council resolution
to this effect was passed in June 1987, a few monthsbeforethe Villach/Bellagio
workshops, and a full one yearbeforethe Toronto Conference and the hot sum-
mer of 1988. These events clearly had no role in the decision to set up the IPCC,
though they might have influenced the level of interest the institution subsequently
generated.

Instead, the trigger for the IPCC was the activism by Mostafa Tolba, the dissatis-
faction in the US about the AGGG, and sharply differing views on climate change
amongst various US government agencies and the White House administration.
The subsequent shape the IPCC took reflected a common denominator agreement
between various US agencies. Reportedly there were also strategic attempts both
by WMO and the US to prevent Mostafa Tolba from ‘capturing’ climate, the way
he had, ozone.

A richer analysis of the questionWhy IPCC?can be centered around what
political scientists term as counterfactuals. Or, what else was a possible option?

The first viewpoint is that by the time of Villach 1985 there was enough scien-
tific knowledge of climate change, no further assessments were necessary, and that
it was time for policy action. Indeed, this is what UNEP’s Director Tolba had in
mind when he put out the call for a climate convention in 1985. A convincing case
can probably be made that the scientific basis on climate change by this time was
at least as strong as that on ozone at the time of the Vienna Convention. And it was
probably much stronger than that on acid rain when the Long Range Transboundary
Air Pollution Convention was signed in 1979. Thus, historical precedents would
argue for the feasibility of signing at least a ‘bare-bones’ framework convention on
climate change right after the 1985 Villach workshop.

The reason why even a framework convention did not happen in 1985 is prob-
ably political. By this time it had become evident that any serious response to the
climate problem might eventually require a restructuring ofenergy sectorswhich
formed theheartof most economies. This is very different from the cases of ozone
depletion and acid rain. Policy action on climate change needed to beglobal, would
affectentire economiesand hence widespread governmental support for any policy
response from both developed and developing countries was a must. The interna-
tional group of experts assembled in the 1985 Villach meeting were mostly from
developed countries and had participated only in their personal capacities, not as
representatives of their respective governments. Furthermore, in case of both acid
rain and ozone depletion, a coalition of governments strongly supportive of the idea
of a convention was already in existence before they were actually negotiated. Such
a governmental coalitiondid not existin case of climate change in 1985. Therefore,
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irrespective of theirscientificcredibility, the Villach 1985 recommendations were
not politically sufficient to generate momentum for a climate convention.

Another possibility could have been to use the Advisory Group on Greenhouse
Gases (AGGG) to further develop scientific information and generate governmental
interest necessary for a possible convention. Although the members of the AGGG
had impeccable credentials, the hastiness with which the body was set up in the
euphoria following Villach 1985 resulted in several major design flaws which were
later to prove its undoing. First, the audience of this panel was very narrowly de-
fined. One close observer compared the six AGGG members to a group of private
consultants to theheadsof WMO, UNEP and ICSU. In fact, there were no formal
requirements for the group to report on its activities, or to seek direction from
even the governing bodies of the three sponsoring organizations, let alone national
governments. The gulf between science and policy could not have been wider. The
policymaking community which had the ultimate responsibility of designing and
implementing any policies on climate change had little idea of what the AGGG
was doing, little say in shaping its priorities and no sense of participation in the
assessment process. Furthermore, the AGGG had no specific mandate on the range
of issues it was supposed to address. Finally, it had no money.

It was under this context that the inter-agency US National Climate Policy
Board met to discuss Tolba’s letter for possible actions towards a climate con-
vention. As noted earlier, various US agencies had vastly different takes on both
the magnitude of the problem, the need and nature of any possible responses to it.
These opinions came to the fore in the discussions on Tolba’s letter. Most agencies
were not supportive of immediate negotiations for a climate convention. The role
of the Department of Energy (DoE) is particularly interesting. It argued against
using the Villach 1985 report as a justification for a convention on the grounds
that it was ‘not prepared by government officials’ (Hecht and Tirpak, 1995). The
real reasons probably went deeper than that. DoE had its own climate assessment
underway during the period the Villach series of workshops were being conducted
at the international level in the early 1980s. The two processes were vying for the
involvement of many of the same scientists. Some of these experts participated
in both, others preferred the international assessment activity over DoE. Officials
from DoE had also attempted to ‘market’ their own assessment at the Villach 1985
workshop but met with limited success. Both these factors may have contributed to
DoE’s resentment against the international process already underway. This might
explain their calls for involvement ofgovernment expertsin future international
assessment activity.

The dominant position of the (Republican) administration meanwhile was that
scientific evidence on climate change was inconclusive at best and did not justify
policy actions that would likely be expensive. On the other hand, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and the State Department were supportive of the idea of
a convention but suggested governmental involvement in an international assess-
ment process to resolve contentious scientific issues first (Hecht and Tirpak, 1995).
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The eventual compromise: an intergovernmental assessment mechanism which the
US finally proposed addressed DoE concerns regarding involvement of ‘official’
experts. At the same time it precluded immediate action and provided an oppor-
tunity for the administration to buy time (‘let’s study the problem more’). Yet, by
encouraging international participation it also made an eventual climate convention
more feasible, consistent with the goals of the EPA and the State Department.

There was also a recognition that any proposed international assessment process
had to go much beyond the science of climate change. Thus while WMO was a
natural sponsor for such a process, it did not have sufficient expertise to cover many
other relevant aspects of climate change such as policy responses. This argued for
UNEP involvement though the US had some reservations about Mostafa Tolba.
This is because he had alienated many close allies of the US in Latin America
during the ozone negotiations. There was thus a keen interest on the part of the
US not to let Tolba run climate change with the same degree of control which he
had wielded over ozone. Therefore, a proposal was made for ajoint UNEP/WMO
intergovernmentalmechanism. ICSU, the only other candidate in the international
arena to co-host such a body dropped out partly because it was more interested
in global change research (as opposed to policy), and perhaps due to definitional
reasons: the US proposal was for anintergovernmental mechanism while ICSU
wasnon-governmental.

The idea for an intergovernmental mechanism got support by member govern-
ments of WMO and UNEP for several reasons. First, the US clout in the decision-
making of these bodies cannot be overlooked. Second, due to linkages between
climate change and the energy and land-use sectors the stakes were considerably
higher than ozone for governments worldwide to take active interest in assessments
of the problem. Third, the international environmental arena was already politi-
cizedbecause climate change came in the wake of ozone. Peter Usher, Tolba’s key
advisor during the ozone negotiations, admits that the ad-hoc, low key, science –
driven (if politically undemocratic) nature of the early ozone assessments which
led to the Vienna Convention could not be duplicated in climate change. This is
because while ‘politics caught up with ozone, climate change was born in politics’
(Usher, 1997).

A final question in this counterfactual analysis is whether an intergovernmen-
tal mechanism on climate change could have been set up sooner than it was. As
noted earlier, expert panels were set up on climate change under WMO and UN
General assembly mandates in 1974 and 1975 respectively, but the scientific in-
formation was too sketchy to justify any policy interest. Even as late as the 1979
First World Climate Conference, there was only enough evidence to provokein-
terestin climate change, not enough to provoke serious internationalconcern. In
fact, the earliest opportunity when steps could have been taken to set up an inter-
governmental assessment mechanism was right after the Villach 1985 workshop
when an international consensus on the seriousness of the issue was reached for
the first time. In other words, under perfect hindsight, the AGGG was probably
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avoidable. However, the fact that a more appropriate international assessment body
was commissioned shortly thereafter reflects the uncharacteristic speed with which
the concerned international organizations iteratively improved upon their earlier
response.

4. From Conception to Birth: June 1987–November 1988

The precise form of the ‘intergovernmental mechanism’ began to take shape in the
months immediately following the WMO Executive Council resolution in early
June 1987. This was primarily a back-room effort of design, negotiation and com-
promise. The hub of activity was in the US, where a number of proposals were
refined and discussed by the various agencies. Much of this process is still shrouded
in mystery and by most accounts a large number of individuals at various US
agencies, including the State Department, DoE and EPA, played key roles. One
proposal which bears some resemblance to the eventual form of the IPCC can be
traced back to Alan Hecht, Bo Döös and others at National Climate Program Office.
Döös, a Swedish meteorologist and former director of the World Climate Program
drew on his experience with the Intergovernmental Panel on the First GARP Global
Experiment (IPFGGE) in the mid-1970s and proposed an ‘Intergovernmental Panel
on the Assessment of Climate Change’ along similar lines (Döös, 1997). The
proposal which eventually emerged after inputs from a number of US agencies em-
phasized that this panel should include ‘representatives of countries making major
contributions to various aspects of . . . climate change’, and ‘allow for adequate
representation of countries from all regions . . . (while) . . . representatives of . . .
international organizations should participate as observers’ (Anonymous, 1987).

This proposal was never sent out formally by the US government to WMO, in
part because of the resistance of the then US Permanent Representative at WMO
to this idea. However, WMO had been closely involved in the US effort. In the
absence of an official US initiative, WMO took the lead and held discussions
with UNEP on this proposal. Eventually, a slightly modified version was sent
out by the Secretary General of WMO on March 25, 1988 to member govern-
ments inquiring whether their country would like to be represented on a proposed
‘Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’ (Obasi, 1988).

One major design choice that was also made during this period which had con-
siderable ramifications both on the subsequent size and structure of the IPCC was
regarding thescopeof the proposed assessments. Should the assessments focus on
the scienceof climate change, itsimpacts, or the range of availableresponseop-
tions, or all three? Rational actor models suggest that ‘better’ decisions might result
from a more comprehensive approach. Further, only comprehensive assessments
can highlight key uncertainties and data gaps which span across disciplines. On
the other hand, comprehensive assessments consume much more time, money and
resources. Some argue that there is also the risk that authoritative judgments from
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more quantitative disciplines (usually in the natural sciences) might get ‘contam-
inated’ by guarded conclusions from disciplines which face considerably higher
uncertainties. In the case of climate change, conclusions regarding the magnitude
and attribution, climate change tend to be more authoritative than statements about
physical impacts, while statements about the economic costs of damages and policy
responses have vastly higher uncertainties. Thus, ‘narrow’ assessments focusing
primarily on the natural science components of the problem could carry more
certainty, and hence authority, with policymakers. Therefore, some analysts have
been puzzled as to why the IPCC chose to docomprehensiveassessments of the
science, impacts and responses in a manner which bore more resemblance to the
Climate Impact Assessment Program (CIAP) effort of the early 1970s than to the
more truncated assessments of the late 1970s and 1980s.

There is an intellectual and a human explanation for this puzzle. Intellectually,
this proposed mechanism was going to be thefirst ‘official’, systematic assessment
of climate change at the international level, much like CIAP was at the national
level in the US. Therefore, it made some sense to investigateall aspects of the issue
for precisely the same reasons as it did for CIAP in the early 1970s. On the human
front, one of the key actors in the decisionmaking process which led to the for-
mation of the IPCC was N. Sundararaman, a US Federal Aviation Administration
scientist on deputation at WMO. He had started his career as a member of the CIAP
assessment team between 1971–1975 and believed that an approach along similar
lines was the best way to structure the proposed intergovernmental assessment.
Sundararaman reportedly emphasized the need for a comprehensive approach to
his former colleagues in US agencies. He also helped draft the 1987 WMO Ex-
ecutive Council resolution which provides the first hints for such an approach:
‘(the) ad-hoc intergovernmental mechanism . . . (should) carry out internationally
coordinated scientific assessments of the magnitude, timing and potential impact
of climate change’. Though this resolution does not include response options, they
were subsequently brought on board when UNEP and WMO established tentative
terms of reference for the IPCC in summer 1988. An added impetus to the inclusion
of response options was provided by a draft resolution introduced by Malta at the
UN General Assembly, just weeks before the first plenary of the IPCC. It called on
the IPCC to ‘immediately initiate action leading . . . to acomprehensivereview and
recommendationswith respect to . . . the science of climate change . . . , social and
economic impact(s). . . , possible policy responses by Governments to delay, limit
or mitigate the impact of adverse climate change, relevant treaties and other legal
instruments dealing with climate, (and) elements for possible inclusion in a future
international convention on climate’ (UNGA, 1988).

The mandate of the IPCC to examine climate science, impacts, and response
strategies also lent itself nicely to having three Working Groups to look at each of
these focus areas. Malta’s proposal and calls for the IPCC to include legal instru-
ments as well as elements for a possible convention (in addition to science, impacts
and responses) did, however, provoke some discussion whether IPCC should have
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fiveWorking Groups instead ofthree. This dilemma is reflected in the background
papers prepared for the first IPCC plenary in November 1988 by N. Sundarara-
man who had been appointed Secretary of the IPCC a few months earlier in May
(Sundararaman, 1988). Eventually, it was Mostafa Tolba who in his opening ad-
dress entitled ‘Warming: Warning’ to the participants at the first IPCC plenary
in his characteristic authoritative style told the delegates ‘I suggest you consider
establishingthreesub-groups . . . to carry outsimultaneouswork in the three sec-
tors of your activity: scientific assessment, socioeconomic impacts and policy re-
sponses’ (Tolba, 1988). This shaped subsequent deliberations and a majority of
the participating national delegations supported Tolba’s proposal of three Working
Groups working in parallel: Working Group 1 looking at Science, Working Group
II at Impacts and Working Group III at Response Strategies. Malta’s demand that
IPCC also discuss legal instruments and elements of a possible convention were
subsequently folded into the mandate of Working Group III (IPCC, 1989).

Bert Bolin of Sweden was elected to chair the first session of the IPCC, a
formality prior to his formal election as chairman of the IPCC. The choice of
countries to chair the three Working Groups reflected both technical and power
endowments at that time, and had been pre-negotiated. The United Kingdom was
elected to chair Working Group 1 under the leadership of meteorologist and WMO
veteran, John Houghton, the Soviets were given charge of Working Group II under
another WMO veteran, Yuri Izrael, while the US got the chairmanship of Working
Group III and appointed Fred Bernthal, a State Department official to chair it.
Under Tolba’s directive, the IPCC also established a small bureau to coordinate
the work of the Panel.

5. Conclusions

The appropriateness of an assessment activity is a function of where the issue is
in the policy cycle. The Villach workshops in the early 1980s were probably an
appropriate mechanism for assessing scientific knowledge on climate change at
the time there were held. They were probably not sufficient to get global gov-
ernmental agreement on such a complex, multi-sectoral, uncertain and political
problem as climate change. This paper argues that something like the IPCC was an
evolutionary necessity.

An important point which is often overlooked is that the IPCC was the product
of an intenselypolitical process within the US and the UN system. The specific
purpose for setting it up was also political: to engage governments worldwide
in climate change decisionmaking. Thus, it is somewhat of a paradox that the
IPCC has managed to attract and sustain the participation of high caliberscientists
and has consistently produced reports that carry credibility in scientific circles.
Part of the answer lies in themultiplicity of political actors (various US agencies,
UNEP, WMO, and many different countries) and thedivergencein their respec-
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tive interests. This may have led to a scenario in whichall actors had to give up
control of the assessment process by nominating a credible independent scientist
to chair the IPCC, as well as through procedural rules such as universal partic-
ipation, process transparency, and so on. Bert Bolin’s nomination as IPCC chair
in 1988 lent credibility to the nascent assessment process and probably induced
other eminent scientists to participate. This may have set forth a self-reinforcing
mechanism: the more credible experts there were already in the IPCC, the more
attractive it was for other established experts to join, the more internal strength the
institution had to defend its scientific integrity against political pressures. It is not
entirely inconceivable that had a single or more unified group of political actors
been responsible for the creation of the IPCC, or, if a bureaucrat or even a scientist
of lesser stature been nominated as chair, the assessment process might have been
a non-starter or spiraled towards lower and lower credibility.

This first part of a two-part analysis also demonstrates that by the time the IPCC
was functional in November 1988 many key features in its assessment structure
had been pre-negotiated and were already in place. It had anintergovernmental
status,joint WMO-UNEPsponsorship, a mandate to docomprehensive assessments
of the science, impacts and responses of climate change,three Working Groups
working in parallel to examine each of these components, anda small Bureauto
oversee the work of the Panel. However, many other features of the IPCC, such as
peer review procedures, developing country participation and IPCC’s interaction
with the international decisionmaking process, evolved in the years following its
establishment. The structural evolution of the IPCC is examined in Part II of this
analysis (Agrawala, 1998).
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